from an embryonic cDNA library and determined the Raf, mek-2 MEK, and mpk-1 MAP kinase, to regulate complete sequence of the longest cDNA (3.2 kb). We deduced the gene structure by comparing the genomic and the cDNA sequences ( Figure 1B) . The cDNA con-* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: horvitz@ mit.edu).
alleles are nonsense mutations, and two alleles have an identical splice-acceptor mutation in the fourth intron despite their independent isolation. The allele n745 contains an early nonsense mutation predicted to eliminate the C-terminal 84% of LIN-35. This allele may completely eliminate lin-35 function. in the head and tail regions (data not shown) and of the P(3-8).p cells and their descendants (Figures 3D and acids and appears to be full-length by three criteria: 3E). We did not observe any staining during these stages its size matches that of the transcript detected on the in hyp7, the hypodermal syncytium that surrounds the Northern blot, it contains the last 11 nucleotides of the P(3-8 Figure 1D ). Six However, mutations in lin-35 do not have any obvious alleles, n833 and n2978, and found they carried an identiWild-Type lin-53 Activity Is Required for the Class B synMuv Pathway cal mutation in K07A1.12 (see below) and had no mutation in K07A1.11. We therefore conclude that K07A1.12
lin-35 Encodes a Protein
To investigate further the role of lin-53 in the class B synMuv pathway, we used RNA-mediated interference is lin-53. We used EST clones (Kohara et al., unpublished results) that correspond to each gene as probes to (RNAi), which has been shown to produce a specific phenocopy of the loss-of-function phenotype of a tarscreen for additional cDNAs. The longest lin-53 cDNA contained at its 5Ј end the last seven nucleotides from geted gene by an unknown mechanism (Fire et al., 1998). We assayed the phenotypes of the progeny of wild-type, the C. elegans trans-spliced leader SL1 followed by three nucleotides upstream of the first ATG and at its lin-15A, or lin-15B mothers injected with antisense RNA derived from a lin-53 cDNA clone. In all cases, antisense 3Ј end a poly(A) tail. The longest K07A1.11 cDNA contained at its 5Ј end the last ten nucleotides from the RNA injection caused embryonic lethality, suggesting that lin-53 is required during embryogenesis. Similar C. elegans trans-spliced leader SL2 (Huang and Hirsh, 1989) followed by six nucleotides upstream of the first observations have been reported by Shi and Mello (1998) , who studied the role of the gene we have now ATG and at its 3Ј end a poly(A) tail ( Figure 4A ). The tandem arrangement of these two genes in close proxidentified as lin-53 in embryonic development. Because of this lethality, we were unable to use the imity, with the message of the 3Ј gene SL2 trans-spliced, suggests that they form a complex locus and are cotranRNAi technique to address the role of lin-53 during vulval induction. Instead, we used the col-10 promoter to drive scribed (Spieth et al., 1993) .
The LIN-53 protein is 72% identical to p48 and 70% expression of the antisense strand of a lin-53 cDNA in hypodermal and hypodermal blast cells. About 18% of to p46, while K07A1.11 is 53% identical to p48 and 52% to p46. p48 and p46 are 7 WD-repeat proteins, which lin-15A animals carrying the Pcol-10 antisense lin-53 construct were Muv, and this Muv phenotype was deare regulatory proteins that mediate protein-protein inpendent on the presence of the lin-15A mutation (Table  teractions ( animals examined were Muv (Table 2 ). This penetrance a synMuv phenotype and that lin-53(n833) is unlikely to simply reduce or eliminate lin-53 function. Rather, linof the Muv phenotype is much lower than in a lin-53(n833)/ϩ; lin-15A strain, indicating that a 2-fold reduc-53(n833) is probably a dominant-negative mutation. tion in wild-type lin-53 activity only occasionally causes 
Consistent with this hypothesis, expression of a lin-53
histone deacetylase homologs, hda-1, hda-2, and hda-3 (Shi and Mello, 1998), might be involved in the synMuv cDNA carrying the n833 mutation (L292F) driven by the col-10 promoter caused a partially penetrant Muv phepathway. RNAi of hda-1 caused embryonic lethality, while RNAi of hda-2 and hda-3 produced no obvious notype in lin-53(ϩ); lin-15A animals ( Table 2 ). The lin-53(n833) mutation appears to affect only vulval developphenotypic abnormality in either a lin-15A or lin-15B background (data not shown). We then tested whether ment, while the lin-53 null phenotype may be embryonic lethality. One explanation for the tissue-specific effect tissue-specific antisense expression of hda-1 driven by of the lin-53(n833) allele could be that vulval developthe col-10 promoter can cause a synMuv phenotype. ment is particularly sensitive to a decreased dosage Similar to lin-53 antisense expression, hda-1 antisense of wild-type lin-53. Alternatively, the dominant-negative expression caused a Muv phenotype in a lin-15A backmutant LIN-53 protein may be titrating a factor that beground but not in a wild-type background (i.e., a class B comes limiting specifically in vulval tissue. synMuv phenotype). Antisense expression of the closely related hda-3 gene had no effect (Table 3) Figures 5C and 5D ). were used as templates to synthesize 35 S-methionine-labeled proteins in the TNT Coupled Reticulocyte Lysate System (Promega).
Experimental Procedures
Labeled proteins were incubated with equal amounts of GST fusion proteins for 2 hr at 4ЊC. Bound proteins were eluted with 2ϫ SDS Strains and Genetics sample buffer and analyzed by SDS-PAGE (10%) and autoradiog-C. elegans strains were cultured as described by Brenner (1974) raphy. and were grown at 20ЊC unless otherwise noted. Mutations used (Riddle et al., 1997) were as follows: LGI, unc-40(e271), bli-6(e937), dpy-5(e61), unc-29(e1072), lin-11(n566), lin-10(n299), and qDf9 (Ellis Antibodies A peptide from the N-terminal region of LIN-35, HSRKIRRYQEYIRR, and Kimble, 1995); LGII, lin-7(e1413) and let-23(sy97); LGIII, mpk-1 (oz140); LGIV, lin-3(n378), let-60(n1876), and lin-45(sy96); LGX, linwith a cysteine added to its N terminus was coupled to keyhole limpet hemacyanin (KLH) and used to immunize rabbits and obtain 15(n767) (a class A mutation), lin-15(n744) (a class B mutation) , lin-2(n397), and sem-5(n2030). To map lin-35 with respect to unc-40 antisera (Zymed). Antibodies were purified over a peptide affinity 
